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Press Release
Highlights from Pineberry Manufacturing Inc.’s Innovative Automation
Solutions at PACK EXPO International
Pineberry Manufacturing Inc. experiences great success at PACK EXPO International with hundreds of
booth visitors and high quality leads.
Toronto, ON, October 18, 2017 – During the recent PACK EXPO International event in Las Vegas –
September 25-27, 2017, Pineberry Manufacturing Inc. showcased a range of printing, serializing, track &
trace, pick & place, and dispensing technologies for printing, packaging, pharmaceutical, food and order
fulfillment. Demonstrating the latest innovations in packaging automation, the Pineberry Manufacturing
team met with hundreds of PACK EXPO and Healthcare Packaging Expo attendees and OEMs.
“The innovations presented at the show included the FlexJet DOD (Drop on Demand)
Printing and Labeling System, our Compact FlexJet DOD with Atlantic Zeiser Printer,
our CartonTrac EC – Erect Carton Serialization and Track & Trace System, and
our Compact CartonTrac EC - Erect Carton Serialization and Traceability System,”
states David McCharles, President of Pineberry Manufacturing Inc. “Other automation
solutions included our FlexPick Pick and Place Tray Denesting System, our SF 12
Friction Feeder, our SF 12 Friction Feeder with Print System Application and our HSF
12 Friction Feeder,” continues Mr. McCharles. “With a variety of custom and stock
solutions to choose from, brands can address the needs of consumers with
dispensing, packaging, printing, traceability and serializing that is functional, safe,
efficient and easy to use,” concludes Mr. McCharles.

Pineberry Manufacturing Inc. also provided attendees with great insight into aggregation, affixing, top
serters and collation systems, verification/inspection systems, inkjet printing/labeling and tray
denesting. We discussed the immense market of counterfeit products and the importance of enhancing

consumer safety in accordance with legislations, such as the Drug Quality & Security Act (DQSA) and the
Drug Supply Chain Security Act (DSCSA). With Christmas and other holidays quickly approaching this
time of year, the Pineberry Manufacturing team conversed the importance of order fulfillment automation,
same-day shipping, decreasing bottlenecks during peak seasons, and inserting marketing/promotional
collateral to increase repeat orders and customer loyalty.

In case you missed us at PACK EXPO, we invite you to visit our YouTube Channel or send us an email to
learn more about our innovative automation solutions.

About PACK EXPO
PACK EXPO International is the largest processing and packaging trade show in the world. Co-located
with Healthcare Packaging EXPO, the event features a marketplace of 2,000+ exhibitors displaying
processing and packaging equipment and technologies for virtually every vertical market, drawing
30,000+ attendees and offering free educational presentations in several venues on the show
floor. Attendees include corporate managers, engineers, sales managers, plant managers, logistics and
supply chain managers, manufacturers and production supervisors, brand and marketing managers,
quality controllers, purchasers, research/development and package designers from a wide variety of
consumer packaged goods companies (CPGs).

About Pineberry Manufacturing Inc.
Since 1984, Pineberry Manufacturing Inc. has been developing high-quality friction feeding, printing,
packaging and custom automation solutions for the plastic card, packaging, distribution, food and
beverage, pharmaceutical, graphic arts, and mailing and fulfillment industries. Additionally, Pineberry
specializes in integration, working with OEM’s and providing customized solutions for the most
demanding environments. Whether it is a standardized leaflet feeder, feeding and labeling bags, feeding
cookies or an integrated custom solution, Pineberry has the expertise to provide exceptional products to
make your project a success.

###

If you would like more information on these or other versatile innovations, please contact Chris Pereira at
(905) 829-0016 or email chris@pineberryinc.com.

FlexJet DOD (Drop on Demand) Printing and Labeling System

Compact FlexJet DOD with Atlantic Zeiser Printer

CartonTrac EC – Erect Carton Serialization and Track & Trace System

Compact CartonTrac EC - Erect Carton Serialization and Traceability System

FlexPick Pick and Place Tray Denesting System

SF 12 Friction Feeder

SF 12 Friction Feeder with Print System Application

HSF 12 Friction Feeder

